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FLORENCE VANE.

sr P. P. COOKC, ESQ., or VIRGINIA.

I loved thee long and dearly,
Florence Vane; •Mylife% bright dream and early
Hash come again,

I renew in my (bad *ion,
My heart's dearRain,Myhopes and thy derision,

- Florence Vane..
The ruin done and hoary,

' The ruin old,Where thou didat hark my story,
At even told,—

That apot--the bum, Elysian
Of sky;and plain=

treasure in my vision,
• '• . Florence Vane.

Thou was lovlier than the roses
Intheir prime';

Thy voice excelled the closes -
Ofaweetest rhyme.; .

Thy heart was as a river.
• Without a main,
Would Ihad loved thee never

• Florence Vane I
But fairest, coldest, wonder !

Thyglorioueclay'Lieth the cold sod under--,
Alas the day!

And it boons not to remember
Thy disdain—

To quicken love's pale ember,
Florence Ydne.

The lilies ofthe valley
' By young groves weep,
The daisies love to daily

Where maidens sleep t
May their-bloom, in beauty vying,

Never wane
Where thy earthly part is lying, =

Florence Vane.

SILOII' OUR .NAIIIIOIII WEEKLY.

Writtenfor the Saturday Morning Post

THE ENTHUSIAST.
HT PILED. POW=

CHAnblt /11.
ZwEti—Enithissic"=—Chrna—ldolatry

"Hosanna tothe Son of God, the bright and morning Mar,
Moseblessed namebe glorifiedabove all manes that are;
And laity his kingdom oerthe world mill more and more
Itiij heathettlands their homage, pay onto the Prince of

When Captain Pottinger arrived in India, he
found his friend of other days quite at home, en•
gaged in fulfilling the ;duties ofhis situation with
zeal and fidelity. The course laid down by him,
on first receiving , his appointment; he was now
dilligently pursuing, and he was pleased to know
that he was but folliming the precepts laid down
by bis respected father while holding the-same re
sponsible offiCe.. Already was he in possession of

richesivast as he could desire,and the treasures of
India,the fineries of Cashmere,and of Thibet, and
of Persia, were not wanting to furnish and deco.
rate the palace of the British governor. Trains of
attendants clad in glittering liveries, respectfully
awaited his commands, and elephants and saddle-
horses, richly caparisoned in trappings of, the
most exquisite workmanship, were his also: Sur-
rounded by this princely = magnificence, and en•
trustedwith the supreme power of 'the honorable
the East India. Company, there was nothing want-
ing--nothing that.. man could bestow—to make
the governar's ,happiness complete. In his do•
mestic relations hewas equally fortunate; ,but it
is not our intention further to dwell- on that sub-

By degrees, es .his principles and character be.
came developeikeverytionor,-and every office that
had been-conferred on the father was extended to
the sow Step by step, he had risen to the summit
of his ambition, until the Bengal government had
conferred on bim,tha highest mark of distinction
it was in -theirTimer to give, and the sing of
England conferred on him the honorofknighthood.

Immediately after the arrival'of Capt. Pottinger
in India, he had an interview with Sir William,
when, after talking of gope by andformer
friendship, the subject tinried to the; old theme,
and Sir William grew `eloquent, as he dwelt on
that portion of it which related to the extension
of Christ's kingdom -over all the- nations of -the
earth."

Wherever the. British flag is reared, to the
breeze,",riaid be, the English langudge will be
learned,and as the Bible is one of our principal-
class books, Claristianity, as a natural consequence,
will follow its' introduction. Civilization once
begun must be progressive in its character, and
the peoplewill, soon,thirst for our national pros-
perity, the arts, sciences, literature, eommerce and
renown. Thus the church of the Itavizia Got,-
shall beplant.ed wherever aBritish soldieror sailor
tread's.; so that soon every nation on the earth
mayrejoice in the same bleseed hope that wenow
enjoy."

have been thinking over your arguments
often, Sir William," said•the captain, "but .I must
candidly confess thitt I cannot view them in the
same light that you do. In fact, I believe that
nationalreligion perished with the Jews,and from
.the day when free and full salvation was offered
to all-men, oncondition of true repentance and a
cessation from• evil; a new era was begun; in
short, that suffering saints on earth shall be tri
-umphant ones in. Heaven."

"Mark, then, what I haqe to say," said Sir Wil-

image."

liam. Miicontinent flows the fourth river
of. Eden—the river- Euphrates. Here, on holy
ground, where, 'in all probability, the Almighty
once condescended to hold conversation with man
we, who were born on the most distant of, the
isles, can meetto worship the Eternal,.under the
safe protectionof a British flag! Against China,
an expedition has been fitted out, under the com-
mand of your brother, Sir Ifenery, which, if suc-
cessful, shall open the wayfor the spread of the
gospel, and the religion of Jehovah shall be taught
arriongst unknown millions who:are now wholly
given to idolatry.. Yes, two yearashall not, elapse
until christianity and civilization, hand in hand,
as twin sisters, shall be planted inthe heart 41 that
nneiplored country, and'millions of people, with
whose language and 'usages -we , are in no wise
acquainted at present, shall thus be taught to form
an integral part;of that body which shall one day
fill the earth from shore to shore, when caste,.and
color, and sect, and party shall be forgotten for-
ever. Even now, the,roar ofour cannon isheard
at MountCandle' Judales Lion.-is floating from
the.highest turret of St. Jean D'Acre. Syria, and
indeed all 'Asia, will soon be at our feet, and the
scene of our Saviour's life and aufferinge, of his
death and triumphant ascension, will be, by our
means, restored to the rightful;owners thereof, the
despised and persecuted descendantsof Jacob;!for
the Lord will gather: them from the north Country,
and from all the countries whither He•had driven
them, andthey -shall return and dwell in theirown
land. Then'ahall the:wilderness and the solitary
plaee rejoice for them, and the desert shall rejoice
'and blossom'as the rose. The t.hunderings of Si-
nai shall:bechangedfor the whisperings ofMoriah,
and the seed of the house of Israel shall again en-
ter into his gates withthanksgiving and come into
hiscourts with'a,song. -Zion shall be re-builded,
and the glory of -the Lord shall re-appear. The
vallemalso, shall'be so full of corn thatthey shall
latigh andsing.",

.41 confess, air William,"-said Capt. Pottinger,
"that yon have made outs pretty clear case; and

.llow,that you have So far christianized the world,
will, you just Why you have7been so ur•
successful in India?"

"Our efforts here, in; the.missionary cause, have
been retarded;by two'causes of momentous 'im-
portance," said Sir William. "One is, that the
people of this vast country speak thirty-three dif-
ferent languages. To translate the Scriptures into
each and all of them, would be a work of much
hard study and toil. Already portions of it are
published in several of the most popular dialects,
and at present we are endeavoring to translate the
whple Bible into the language of the' Punjaub.
When this work is completed, we will have a
powerful auxiliary in promoting the good work,
and our cause shallrun, and not tarry. Theother
reason is, that the natives are unanimous in wor
shipping Trostsurrarpr, a false god, to whom they
have builttemples, and whose priests, orBrahmins
they supply with every thing iheir covetous hearts
candesire, Once a year, this idol is drawn about
on a triumphal car, and a sacrifice is offered to
him of slaughtered human beings, as nothing, say
the BrahMins, -will appease his wrath, or please
him but human blood. On this occasion, and
while the worshippers of the idol are dancing
about it FiFnfrantic joy, the British troops are called
out in full uniform,and, sorry am I toinform you,
they are compelled to give the general salute,
('Present came) before the woaden image. This
aequiesence in idolatrous practices, this winking
at image worship, this forgetfulness ofGod,—this
is the foul blot which will ultimately ruin our
cause here, and draw down anger from the skies
on our devotedheads. Petition after petition have
we forwaried to England—for every man in the
army is averse to the usage—that our feelings may
be respected, but our prayers are disregarded, and
the men are still ,compelled to the humiliating
duty thus enforced upon them."

I was aware of this matter, before I left Eog
land," said the captain, "but I had hoped that ere
this the difficulty had been removed. Not only
did the laity generally, and the clergy universally
speak out against this idolatrous practice, but front
every kirk in'Scotland, and from most churches
in England and Ireland, petitions have been for-
warded to Parliament,teeming with just indigna-
tion against all who would dare to advocate such
an unholy measure as that Christian soldiers
should be compelled to pay homage to a graven

"I am glad to hear it, Captain. The usage is
kept up by a few rich nabobs who have large for-
tunes at stake, and they wish to live on terms of
amity with the natives, so long as it can cost
only the consciences of a few thousand soldiers.
The day draws nigh, however, when the heariy
hand of a jealous God will punish for the iniquity.
Evil will sit brooding around us, and a righteous
and just judgment will be strewn on all who par
ticipate in the idolatry."

CHAPTZH IV
The Army beyond the Indus—Reverses—Enthusiasm

The history ofour hero and his companions in
arms, embraces so many spirit-stirring scenes, so
much of- interest and instruction, that we, have
been tempted to wander, in a great degree from
the thread of the narrative more especially before
our notice. But while we confess thus much, we
must also state that the limits we have allowed
for the present production will not permit us fur-
ther to trespass upon his biography than briefly to
glance at the closing period of his remarkable ca-
reer. We dare, not trust ours,..lves with the rela-
tion of the policy which prompted the British
Government to order their army to pass the In-
dus. Be it sufficient to state,that troubleshaving
arisen in the Aflghan territory, Dost Mahommed,
theSikh chief, was under the necessity ofplacing
himself under the protection of the British Envoy,
Sir William Hay MeNaughten, and the army re-

_ceived orders to enter, upon and hectipy'this-whnle-
vast region of 'Afghanistan, until certain terms
were conceded to thelawful authority. Sir Robert
Sale, Generals Pollock, and ,Elphinsfone;
Major Pottinger, and many other distinguished
officers were attached to the invading army, which
so _soon and so well fulfilled the duty devolving
on it. Conquest after conquest was obtained by
their valor. Itwas in vain that the Sikh warriors
led on their savage hordes in the fiercest, most
brutal form of battle array. Not these, nor the
cloud-capt mountain, nor the mighty Indus could
arrest or impede the progress of British enthusi-
asm. Onward; still onward, they pressed in their
work of subjugation, until the whole dominion of
the Affghans acknowledged themselves subject to
Great Britain. Yet the idol Juggernaut was still
worshipped; the worshippers were yet unpunished.
God had not spoken in wrath; his vengeance was
not yet poured out in fury. National sins ever
bring down national chastisement, and so it was
in the present instance.

The successes of the army of occupation were
so many and so glorious that the flush of triumph
atilt animated the countenances and bespread the
brows of the conquerors, when it was willed on
high that the tragic act should terminate, andnow,
all at:once, the change came, and the triumphant
victors; who had stalked over the land inpomp
and pride, began to feel reverses of no ordinary
description. Disease was sent amongst them, and
the icy, hand of inexorable death seized hundreds
of the bravest of the brave, and prostrated them in
dust: Hunger, and all the horrors of an, ignoble
defeat stared the survivors in the face, and prepiit
rations-were at length Made for securing an igno-
minicais bat safe retreat.: Brave men sickened at
the bare idea of the dreadful disaster which evi-
dently awaited them, and even the ehthusiasm of
Sir William McNaughtea was required to sustain
the spirits of his brother officers on that occasion.
Niver, for a moment did his thoughts waver from
the high and holy principles which it was hisduty
to cherish, and the 'opinions he had advanced and,
maintained hitherto, were now, mare than ever
brought before the attentionof his brothers on this
olorn expedition.

This ability, and zeal bad the desired effect, for
those who had previously counted their lives as a
useless burthen, arose from their atupour, and the
camp once more bore all the stirring appearance
of active preparations for an advance.

'Unfortunately at this juncture General Elphin-
stone, became so much indisposed that removal
would have been fatal in its consequences, and
there was no alternative, but to await his conva-
lescence. Now,lit was, that the Envoy had to
put forth his most strenous, efforts to revive hope
in the breasts oihis comrades. Several officers,
from the North 'ofIreland;paying him a visit, in
his tent one evening, the conversation turned upon
the scenes ofother days;and their native land.

(To be - continued.)

GEN; Tmoa.—TheWashington Union ofThum.
day last says: 44 We understand that a letter has
just been received by the War Department,. from
Gen. Taylor, resigning his-'commission in the army.
of the United States—to take effect on the Slat of
January. -

Vieittirrio.;=There are new three daily papers
puhltalted inthe:town of.Wheeling, oppofite Zane's
island, to wit i The Times,Argos, and Enterprise,
and it is said there is a prospect for a fourth

t
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HOS MAYOR,
CALVIN ADAMS.

The Cabinet.
The New Orleans Bulletin, (Whig,) the editor of

which paper is expected to visit Washington in com-
pany with GeneralTerms about the 20th of Febru-
ary, thus ammuncea where the Cabinet is tobe taken
from :

''Who are the individuals that will be selected,
weare unable to say, simply because we are igno-
rant on the subject, and are unwilling to follow the
example of our neighbors in 'guessing,' but we will
venture on opinion, that New England will ,present
one member, Pennsylvania another, (the gloriousold
Keystone, that has struck down the spoils partyole-
serves that compliment,) and the South and West
each another, and that none will be taken. either
from New York or Louisiana, as they have the Pres-
ident and Vice President. Farther- than this, we
will not venture even to 'guess., "

This extract will create the most intense anxiety
amongst our whig friends in a the glorious oldKey-
stone:, Who will be the lucky individual upon
whom Old Zach's favors will be showered? 'Rumor
points to that arch demagogue Andrew Stewart, as
Secretary of the Treasury that is to be! Stewart is
great at figures, and will doubtless astonish the
world with additional displays of pattical Munchen-
ICIIIeM when ImA-urea in the Treasury Department!
Shouldthe financial affairsof the country be placed
in the. hands of such adventurers, may heaven pro-
tect the rights of the people.

Postal Treaty with England,
The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore

Bun, furnishes the following details of the Postal
Treaty just concluded with England, a copy of
which was brought ont by the Europa.

Its principal stipulations are probably the fol-
lowing:

Postage across the sea 16 cents.
English inland postage
U. S. inland postage '5 c,

The sea postage paid to the vessel performing the
service.

Transit rate through this country to Canada, 5 cents.
And 25 per cent. for paying by the ounce, instead

of paying by letter.
-Transit through England, the inland postage and 25

per cent.
Transit through Canada, the Canadian rates
Newspapers between England and the U. S.,

and vice versa 2 cents
Periodicals weighing 2 ounces, 1 penny, or 2 4.

over 2 oz. and under 3 do. 6 pence,or 12 44

over 3 oz. and under 6 do. 8 do. or 16 44

And 2 pence, or 4 cents, for each ounce or'fraction.
In consequence of this treaty, the Postmaster

General has this day issued the annexed circular to
Postmasters. X.

To the Postmasters of the United States:
Information having been received at the Depart-

ment, that a poatal treaty between the United States
and Great Britain'hos been entered into, and that in
pusuance thereof the British Government had di-
rected that the postage of 24 cents, charged upon
letters taken to or from that country in the packets '
of the United State., beremitted.

In consequence thereof, the order of thii Depart.,
meat, made the 29th; of June last, directing the
same rates to be charged upon letters brought to or
taken from the United. States, in packets of the
United Kingdom, be, and the same is hereby re-
'minded. Other instpetiens for-canying the "treaty
irotoa ct t llVti given Open the ratitcation of the
Treaty. CAVE Jo 1111SON,

Postmaster Genera..
I_";o4..grite...Difagrandr.34,lannnty.l94l)., ,0-1"

Col. Thomas C. BM/owel/.
This gentleman, our readeniwftl remember, wasre.
coldly appointed Canard to Brazil. On the 49th ult.y
a number of his friends, members of the ibensbuig
Bar, tendered to him a public dinner, as a token of
their regard and esteem, before his departure to St.
Salvador. Mr. M7Dowell has accepted the invita-
tion, and will meet hisbrethren of the bar at the so-
cid board, et ouch time and place as they may des-
ignate after the January court.

Gov. Johnston's:Operations.
A correspondent ofthe Pennsylvanian, in writing

from Hanisburgh, gives:some strange revelations, in
relation to the corruptions ofthe Executive ofPenn-
sylvania. One plan, say. the writer, is topurchase
the two whig papersat that place, the Intelligencer
and Telegraph, unite them into one, and place them
under the editorial charge of his brother, Mr.Jame
Johnston. The Governor'sobject in buying up news-
papers is so manifestly corrupt; that no:honest poli-
ician will pretend to defend , him. ."

Our Ruined Country.

The last steamer from England (says the Penneyl•
vanian,)brought out large sums of money, for in
vestment in American stocks, especially in Pennsyl-
vaniaftees. It will be seen that these latter semi-
ties advanced very decidedly on 'Change yesterday. '
The Whigs will say that this is one of the results of
TATLottPl'election ; but.they will forget to add, of
course, that Democratic policy caused Pennsylvania
credit to be saved from the debt, incurring and repu-
diating measures of the opposition, and filled the
coffer° of the Union with abundant means in the
midst of an eipensive war !

Clnatarreation at ilondarat.
By anarrival at Boston, onSaturday, frOm

December 7th, intelligence from Honduras, is bro't
which states that an insurrection had broken out on
the 31st of November. A revolutionary party had-
defeated the government and taken possession of
Comayagua, the capital of Honduras. The Govern-
ment had retreated to Opotica, a very stiong place,
and has issued orders for levies of men and money
to suppress the revolution. "

The Choleia--Cfsehinatl.
The Cincinnati Commercial of the 3d hist, Bays:

have pursued our examination, and feel au•
thorized in saying, or repeating rather,; that there
is no cholera in Cincinnati; there have been cases
resembling cholera,brought up frombelow on boats,
but we emphatically say there has been no locitiorf
of the disease. here. If it should visit' us in the
spring, we have no apprehension that it will be as
fatal as it is now reported to be in New Orleans,

.

from which city thepeople erafleeing. Oarcity au-
thorities, we doubt not, will clear us of.all nuisan-
ces. Temperance in life and the climate•will do the
remainder to curb the fatality of the deetroyer.

DEATH ISOM Cuor.r.s.s.—We learn from the last

Steubenville Union, thatMr. Henry Permar of that
place, one of the owners of the Steamer Chief has•
Lice Marsh'all died very suddenly from an attack of
Cholera, on-board said boat, on her upward trip to

Cincinnati. Mr. P. was an excellent citizen, and
highly :esteemed by all who enjoyed his acquaint_
into. %

A bill -providing for the establishment of an
asylum fbr the insane,has rimed the lower house

of the GetierttlAssembly ofNorth Carolina. Mies:
Dir. has brought the matter ..to the attention of the
Assenibly; and to her philanthropic efforts may the,

success of the measure be ascribed. .

=!M

The World in a intilt4li;
- Th'pecretary of:the:treasury haloidered:thet.
revenue cutteri,Gallatin 'and-Sonvard to canna` 7 on
the .coaet during the winter,for the relief of iennele
in distress. ._

.••-
_

_
-

bark Carib anti ship Edward-Everett„
have both left Boston for the Pacific, crowded with
passengers, and supplies for their support at Fran-
cisco for a-year.

Laketrie_remained open on. Tuesday last
Steamers leftßuffalo on Saturday for -Detroit and
Cleveland, and one arrived from Detroit on SundaY..

'sir A magnificent sword was to- Gen.
Wool on the 30th ult. at Albany, by, theGovernor of
of New York. -

.W The Buffalo Commerrial Advertiser says a
traderof that city, who last. yearleft , a quantity of
goods for sale in California, has received for them.a
remittance oCgold in ((rains about the size and shape
of flaxseed. Net value, $7,865.

Bar The population of lowa ,is estimated from
election data to be 160,000.

NTA monument ts to be erected in the Nays.
villa Cemetry over ttie Tomtits, of Sisson t Benton,
one ofthe earliestand hardiest pioneers of the West,
and a contemporary of Boone.

OrHenry Williams, Postmaster at Fredonia,
Tennessee, has redigned after the long service of
twenty-seven years, and the office is discontinued.

Pala Washington cciunty, (Pa.,) there are two
Colleges and four. Academies for young men, and
three Female Seminaries, all ofwhich are in a flour-
ishing andhealthy state.
WNW The Norfolk papers announce the death, by
apoplexy, in that city, on Wednesday, ofEugene .7.
Biggins, President of the Brunch Bank ofVirginia,
in Norfolk.
I The Worcester (Md.) Shieldsays that a very

large portion of the pork killed in that county du-
ring the recent warm weather, has been spoiled.

Mir The late rains raised the waters of the Po-
tomac river, and advantage was taken of it to send
large quantities of coal down froni.Cumberland on
flat boats.

tor The Cumberland(Md.) Civiliansays the work
on the tunnel for the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, is
progresstng rapidly, night and day. 6,000 bricksare
used monthly.

Mir The Legislature ofLouisiana adjourned sine
dieon the 21st. After the appearance of the chol-
era in New Orleans, it was difficult to find a quo-

lair Thursday, the 21st inst., was observed as a
day of thanksgiving in New Orleans.

Er The numberof inhabitants in Liverpool has
diminished within the past year no less than 14,190
persons. There are said to be 400 houses naocca•
died in that city.

mar A Canadian, lynx was 'kitely shot nearBalti
more. He wee considerably out of hie latitude.

Kr Jared Sparks, it .isbelieved, will be Mr. Ev
eretys successor at Harvard.

liar John Carrel, of Philadelphia, aged 17 years,
came to his death by violence at the handsets ging
of unknown rowdies, a few miles from Woodbury,
N. J., on Friday last.

SS' J. T. S. Sullivan, an able member of the
Philadelphia bar, died at the residence ofhis father,
in Boston, on Monday.

Iliir In New Hampshire, the free Boilers have
nominated N. S. Berry for Governor and Tuck for
Congress.

Mr Brigadier General Harney was gradually re-
covering from his late severe illness at New Orleans
on the 24th ult.

Bar Deaths in New York last week 232, an un-
usually large number fbr the season.
fir The Pacific mail steamer California, at Rio

de Janeiro, was to leave the 25th ult. for Panama.
war At Matanzas four soldiers were executed on

the 16th ult. for revolt against their superior officers.
oar A Convention ofthe Farmers ofDelaware, is

to be held atDover, on the 17th Inst.
Sir A young woman in Illinois, has given to the

country eighteen children in tan years.

A Sketch ofLoulg Napoleon,
The news of the election of Louis Napoleon to

the Presidency of the French Republic will natur-
ally excite some curosity in regard to his history
and public character. Hitherto he has only been
known through the foolish affairs at Strasburg and
Boulogne, -his published works, notwithstanding
the merits claimed for them by his adherents,hav-
ing failed to enlarge his reputation. His life has,
nevertheless, been somewhat eventful, and he does
not lack the advantage ofvaried fortune and severe
experience. ViThether be has profited remains, to
be seen. From such hasty materials as we could
procure, we have arranged for the Tribune the fol-
lowing brief notice ofhishistory.

Charles Louis Napoleon, son of Louis, Ex-King
of Holland, was born in Patill on the 20th of April
IsRik His god ~parents were,the Emperor and
Maria 'Letitia, eat -aiiiinthigthilfoorol ble wad
an especill (overact of the,fender. 'On the return
of Napolecur-frOetliiii, be stood beside ldm on
the-Chichp de Mars, and wino embraced by him
for the fist time, at blalmaison, the young Louis
then a boy of seven years, wished to follow him at
all hazards. When the tamily'wasbaitiihed from
France, hip mother removed tir -Ausburg, where he
received a German edudation: He was af-
terward taken to Switzerland,'where be.obtained
the right of citizenship and commenced a course
of military studies. After the July...Revolution,
by which hewas a second time proscribed .-from
France, hevisited Italy in company with his broth-

-

er, and in 1831 took part in u popular insurrec-
tion against the Pope. This movement failed, but
be succeeded in making his escape, and, his broth-
er dying at Forli the same year, he visited En-
gland and afterward returned to Switzerland,
where, for two or three years, he contented him-
self with writing poetical and military works;
which do not appear to have been extensively read.
The death of the Duke of Reichstadt in 1832,
gave a new impulse to his ambitious hopes. RIEI
first revolutionary attempt, at ' Strasbourg, in Oc-
tober, 1838, completely failed, but atter a short
imprisonment in Paris, he was sent te. thiq coun-
try. The illness of his mother .occasioned• his re-
turn the following year, and after a visit to Swit-
zerland he took up his residence in England until
his second attempt at Boulogne, in 1840.

In this affair severai of his--follnwera were kil-
led, and he was himself taken and sentencedlo
imprisonmentfor life in the Castle ofHame-.The
particulars of his escape in May, 1846,after an
incarceration of six years, are well known.—
Frourthat time;until the end of: September last,
when he was returned as a Deputy to the Nation
al Assembly from'the Department of the Seine, he
has resided in England. A late London journal,
in describing his mode of We, gives the following
not very flattering account

glie war unscrupulous in contracting obliga-
tions which were wholly beyond nis means of re-
payment; and his most seriouspursuit was thestu-
dy ofalchemy, by which he expected to arriveat
the discovery of the philosopher ebbe., ";So vig-
orously did he,prosecute this expiated science, at
a house which he had fitted up as a laboratory at
Camberwell, and so'firm was hisfaith in the char.
latan empiric whom he employed to aid' him in
transmuting the baser metals into gold,:that he is
said to have actually appropriated -his'revenue in
anticipation, and to have devoted the first milliard
of his gains to the payment of the national debt
of France, in order to acquire thus an `imperial "
throne by purchase!"

The large majority by which he was elected=a
Represetitative astonishes every one, and gave hitt
followers the first encouragement to bring forth
his name as a candidate for the_Presidency. To
defeat the acknowledged Rupublican party, here:
ceived alio the support of the Legitimists at Or-
teams, and those combined influences < which
electedShim by an immense majority. The rest
must be left to timeand fate.—N. Y. Tribune.

R? DEMOCRATICPEMOCRATIC COIINCLLTIC ICEi"..r Tunal
WARD.-

Select—John Coyle.
..

, .
Common—Jacob 'hlcCollinter,lPeter Hunker, Alexan-

der M'Clure, R. Riddle Roberta, John Quinn,7illltall
Paul. janade

Dividend. C O.,OFFICE OP THE ALLEGHENY BlIrD(04 .
Pittsburgh, January 1,1849.

HE President and Managers ofthe.CompanyTfor
erecting a Bridge over the liver Allegheny, have this

day declared a dividend of 'DR* Dollars en each share
of the Stock standing in Mamma of.irurividuals
on the books of the Companyi out ofthe profits_ of the
last six months, which will be paid to Stockholders or
their legalrepresentatives, forthwith.jan3:dlOt&w2t ' JOHN HARPER, Treasurer.

117Mayoralty.--Ma.' Entrant Please to -stilts -In
your paper that Ivrabe a candidate for iffiVoltiat the':
miming election. I have been induced to offerntitielf,
for thatoffice, by. is large number of friends belonging -to
differentpitrues, and, if-elected, will endeavor to MI the
office impartially. (jantites) JointLitmenum- .

D-TheThird Atkaaal FancyBreaallall,
of theCity of Pittsburgh, will be given on Monday ei•eri,
ing, January Bth, at theLafayette Assembly Booms: A
limited number of Tickets only will be told. No gen-,
Vernal' admitted, unless accompanied by a lady. Itigletd.

C`~ T....w.~ -f
--

.

.?'~.~..Y....
ZT ..~~: -af~,c

Enaliindid Canada.
The (Montrealyplorth British Mail tliusepelui

in relation iii_lharisffect:;c4 thelrecent policy of Ent
gland in the-Matiagement of tierColonies, --_

"A certair(pretettiorilts'ibe,'Englisti• market
more than counterbala'ficediiny even supposed
vantages oritititti trade, with countries where we
had no_protection; but ifby a complete revolu-
tion in -policy we are east off from being a part
and portion Of thearitisli people; ifwe are to be
treated:al Toreig,ners because seas divide us, we
shall soon.begin to feel , as foreigners, and-conaider-
jogtthe condition of allegiance violated, hold to

_the connexion, not as tti-duty, but is a -convenience.
• • • , • • • • • •

“No portion ofher Majesty's dominions hanbe-
corrto more separated from the parent`state;ctinti
metrially, speaking, thany. Canada. In laws, lan-
guage, manners,customs, and propensities,thsy are
a/most homogenanis with the people of the opposite
Anirican States, While they are in all other things
a more distinctpeople from those of Lower Cana.
da, -through which their direct intercourse with
Britain must pass. -The New York market ap-
pears to have peculiar charmsfor them, while they
look upon Montreal and Quebec as old estortiOn-
ers,iwhose only 'object in advociting thti.oldpoli-
cy of the nation is a design to secure a monopoly
that is passing away. These people are not to be
touehed by love or affection. They must 'have
their quidpro quo; and so you will find it with all
your colonies. Commerce is a cosmopolite,—
Where the interest is, there will the heart be also.--
Give us a preference that will protect the. results'!
ofcolonial industry when it .gets into your mar-
ket, andwe will favor your mannfacturest'but if
you will'make us foreigners wewill be foreigtteri.”

Ten years ago (says the New York Courier and
, ,

Enquirer) the man who, in Canada, should have
ventured to writethus, Would have been set down
as a; republican traitor. Now, we believe these
sentiments are entertained by a large proportion
of the people of Canada.

LOCAL MATTERS.

=!M

Destructive conilegration..Loss ofLife—.
Immense Loss of.Property

At about 2 o'clock, on Saturday;exorning, ourcity
was'alarmed by thecry of fire, and those who rush-
ed to'the scene discovered the flames starting from
the roof of Evans' Steam Flouring Mill, corner of
Redoubt alley and Water street.

The morning was intensely cold, and the wind
was high. The flames spread with great rapidity.
Ina few moments, the adjoining buildings were on
Are. The large warehouse of Irwin & Son,Rope
Makers, and the Custom House, next door,(both of
these being on the east side of the and the
frame building occupied as a boarding house by Mr.
Ward, (on the west side,) were quickly destroyed.
Capt. Guthriesaved his official papers. He saved
everything, we believe, of value in his ace. The
stock in Irwin's Warehouse was nearly all destroy-
ed—its value has not been estimated. This and the
Custom Housebuilding belonged to Mr. Irwin; and
cost $21,000. The insurance upon buildings and
stock is about $30,000. The loss of the firm is set
down at $lO,OOO tixsls•oo.

The mill has been in the -possession of Mr. Page,
whose loss in stock is very great. He bad900' bble.
of Flour, in store, all of whichwas destroyed.' The
stock lost is valued at $9,000; the mill at $12,000.
Insurance, $ll,OOO on all.

Mi. Ward saved some of his furniture; we do not

know how mach. The loss we have not heard. The
house belonged to Mr. Evans, *hose family resided
in it.

The large ddwalling of Mr.James Ledlie, adjoin-
ing the Custom House, was entirely consumed., His
house he valued at $ 10,000; insurance $4OOO. On
Front street, in the rear of the dwelling, was the
stable and carriage house, which were entirely de-
stroyed.

The dwelling houseocenpied by Mr.Rhey, (own-
ed by Mr.F. Lorenz,) Water street, was destroyed,
onlylthe walls left standing. We understand the
furniture was mostly saved, but much damaged with
vratni-, and the labor of removing it. The efforts of
the Bremen were etheieht.

On the. northside of Front street, four large
buildiegswerultustroyed- ,,.„Three of themlielong=,
,ell.34llts.Adiunti,, oneone 444 bp Ili: Sever
the ethers were occupied By D.S.Seully and Adams
Getty. -Thine buildings were valued at $9,000 ; in-
'slued at $3,000._

The largo dwelling of Reese Townsend was in-
strayed. The loss is rather severe. He was in-
sured far $3,000:

- ,The Block establishment of- Davage & Roberts,
north videof Freetatreet,:ryas destroyed. We .did
not hear their loss.

Ward's Bucket Factory (in-the same huilding,)
was also destroyed.

There were four or five entail tenements burn-,
ed, which were of but little value to the owners;,
but aeveral poor families were rendered liemeless.•

We understand a man'named Severance' last pat-
ternsto the value of $2,000. He had them deposit.,
,ed inla cellar near the foundry. '

,

Shortly after the fire broke out, it was the prevail-
rug belief that it would'extend to, the•tiirthest ends
of the City—and so it...Would hare, had not there
been ice upon the roofs of the 'houses. Burning
embeis were drifted in all directions by the winds.

There was an explosion, which gave rise to nem,
'nor thatpowder had been deposited is the Custom
House. It appears that some chemicals were in the
rear of the building, which caused thereport. "'

Another report waa made by the-Billing iu of the
walls'of the Custom 'noise. These walls brought
down.' the west wall•Of the dining -room of Ledliets

I house.'
Immediately after the fall, the groans of a man

were heard, and the firemen became eatisfied-that
some one was smetheringbeneath'the'ruin., By the
desperati exertions , of ,some of thtiDugueine mem-
bers,:the timbeil weie cut,-and, Mr. James Ledge, ,
was taltenfrorn the cellar buf.slightly injured. lie
owes his life to the heroisialdthree or four young
men belonging to this company. .

In the morning,'after the fire was extinguished;
rumors of death' were afloat and several men were
reported to he mlslipg. We believe all these, how-
ever, appeared, except one, Mr. Wm. limrs,'Pan net*
He hid been seen tilde. Ledlle ,s house,juit a mo-•
went previous to the crash, andnot after. As he
was a temperate add steady man none, hesitated: to
believe that his body had been covered in the ruins.
,Hie, [Viands sot to work at race to dig among the
rubbish in the cellarer the diningream, and work-
ed. all day, ,assisted by citizens who voluateered their
aid. About 41 &clock in the evening the body was
found, not so much mangled as might have been

face was recognized by friends. From the po-
sition ofthe body at the time itwasfoetid it wasbe.
lieved that he was in the act ofattempting to escape
through the hall door: No other body was found;
and are now missing, we believe.

We have a rumor that a child hadbeenanotheredIn Ward's house, so that its life wag despaired of.
Butwhetber!there was truth in, this wecannot tell.

,The firemen suffered -greatlywhile at the work.—
Their hands and feet were frozen to the Engines.
MILlywerecovered with ice, for the air was so cold
thafthe water froze as fast -as it touched their gar-.
meats.- The citizens, they say, did-not give them
much'aiisbnatice. The workers bentun exhausted;
their places were -not supplied by others.: To the
exertiox,Of the Firemen alone, do die citizeni oy
Pittsburgh owe their salvation.

There seems to be but little depcadence to be

placed in ft fireproof houses?' Irwires were slat ed
and ironed, but.atill.they burned and -were destrolf-
ed asquickly.as any old frame could have been.,

The was literally covered with goodiof all
•

kinds: -furniture, ropes, bales, barrels, boxes, &c.,
&c. Airdost every'dwellingto the windward ofthe
flame's wesemptied—io greatwere the fears thatthe
firn Wonld extend. Carts and, drays were,tniaßy:onZ
gaged in :hauling• goods of every .description td
places of safety. . ,

11011031 t TO Tag DZAD.—On Friday might tie city
Tlittiii?:tqh was saved fronKfrightfolmnitlif*titninnly
ly4he heroic`effortsofitiktireMell: But in the midst
for "limey-One oftheir rinniber,Wie.ltionf, Jr., perish. ,

leaves a widow-and two children to mourn
his ha*.

Voter to their memory and pensiona to their fam.
ily, are the rewinds of those who ireslainin battle.
How much more isjastly due to him who dies saving
a city! -Talk ofthe soldier's perils and dangers ,
What are they to the winter tempest,- fierce flames,
imminent hazard and horrid death, encountered by
the daring firemen in his hoty efforts to save t

Shall E_the corpse of W.Have,- unfollowed
`to the grave t Or, will the `city authorities, the men
I:Wu:earl, capital andbusiness—by closing for one
hbur, between 12 and 'o'clock, this day--ihow their
sense of deliverance and their sympitby- for the
mourners in this great calamityl

_

More - than that,
will not every citizen who thanks for the safety
`ofhis,ownhome seek to show itby some fitting and
lasting tolten to the memory of him who Perishedf

Karon's' Ormci—,'Saturday "Morning.-There
were two cases in; both chargedwith drunkenness.
The first:paid his fine an& left: Thevecond.was
discharge& .

The name of.the last referred to.was Phillips --.

While 'in his cell; during the night, the Captain'
heard a noise as thoigh some onewaskicking ,; 'but
paid no:attention to it. Soonhe,hear& that peculiar
gutters' sound which is made when one is choking.
He Went to Phillips* cell, and &rind him hanging to
the bars—a. handkerchief was around his ,neck and
attached to, the gate bars. The Captain" cut hini
doWn. He' thinks the unfortunate man could not
ham') survived puck longer.''

Phiilips.is a stranger in the city; and itis;supposed
he lives by gaming.Some think he did not intend
to Ming himself till he was dead—that he resorted
to this plan to get an easy discharge. _ We do not
know how this may be.

ALMOST'A hfinront.—About 9 o'clock on Saint-
day 'morning, a man was seen"endeavoring to get a
silvtir door plate 'from one of the ruined buildings,
,wheta another person stepped upindtold him to de-
sist.i We donot know whatreply, was madd;but the
lattlr took an axe and struck him.- in the, 'forehead,
suck ablow that laid himout speechless. A rumor
'went around that he was -dead,and parties started
out in search of the supposed fatirderer. In a few
minutes,kowever, we saw the "dead maul' laugh-
ing snd joking as though nothing had happened, all
the while, blood Wastrickling. down his ace. Per•
ions: who stoodby said they, heard a crash, when the
blow was giien;as thciugh dcthe sktill badgone.in 10

Tkii is the way we heard the story.

Ma.Samoa: It is not true that there was a large
quaAtity 'of Powder, belonging to theGoyernment,.
in thei‘tustorn House”at the time it was burnt,or
at any other time. -

I 'do net believe there was any powder in the
but/elng when tie fire occurred—eertainlylhere wins
none in that part of it occupied or controlledby me.

The explosions that tookplace duringMe progress
or the fire, were not, in my opinion, occasioned by
Powder. Very respectfully,;-

Your ob7t. serv?t, •

I. B. Grrrmtim,
Surveyor of Custome.

Fraz.—On Saturday evening an alarmivas raised
by the burning;or a little abantee, used'as a watch=
box,lin theSixth Ward. The watchman's life was
aaved.

Aturrurit.--Aboat 7 o'clock last evening a fire
broke in a line. train; binding attached to
M'Cully's Glass Works;Fifth .Ward. It wastotally
destroyed. One end mut used as ,a stable; the other
as a ox shop and store house: M'Cullrs loss
will inconsiderable.-

Lastcr.sv.—A negro maned Lewii was committed
•

-by Md. Steele,on the information-of Mr. Gormley,
who icharged bun with stealing articles of value
fnitrilhis house during thefire and depositing them
on a steamboat. '

There are now some maps, a chits, Esc., at Md..
Steen, office, Whichno doubtbelong to some of thesuffitint.by tbe,frut. -

-
•- • • • •

. , .

Daectits---Asuuaw.--Officers Arai stronieand Scott,
ofAllegheny, on Friday, arrested two men, named
Mayieto and Brown, Lacock street, Allegheny, on
the charge of stealing $460 from Mr. Dunn,an old
gentleman-- and their Tither-in-law. These two
men !married: sisters, daughters of Mr.-Dunn, and
lited together =The money was nearly all found,
and ulentified. ; , ,

,•TTIEAM-13.1.11Z1ZYWILLIANB--.TO•NIGIIT!--Let
the ((pieta or fun bear la mind Mit the great Irish
comrklian Barney Willieids, takes abeneft to-night,
.orArttich occasion he offers an excellentbill.

;It ts needless to say airy thing in behalfofBarney.
The rowded houses that; have nightly greetedhim
sineci the comnieheemenit of his engagementattest
the peat esteem entertalued for him as au' actor in
this dit .

•Kt There were reports on Saturday that there

hadKeen two cues of Cholera on board the, Tele-
graph Na. 2. All ralee,i We thinkthere is no evi
detich of a single case cifCholera hating appeared,
betwiaen this-and the Faith.,and ail the reports to the,
contrary. are false.

Oazom.--Since our notice of the fire, we
°heard that some are quite certain that it originated
in Wurd's house. The mate ofa steamboat, who
happuned to be up when the alarnrwas given, is an-
thority for this opinion.

•

.Prim=-or War. 'Have, Ja.--The friends and
acipailntances of the family, arerespectfully invited
to attend the fianeml 'ofWar. Han,'from the
residenceof his mother, corner ofLiberty and Pitt
streeis, ati o'clock, this day.

ailirA Trunk, tnarked ino.. McGahan,"c itt at:
pteelei office, awaiting anxiously for an owner.

It coins to thincity on the Telegraph No. 2, under
verymysterious circumstances, we suppose.

11117-Nest Toesday is the'day-ftited for the trial of
the Factory rioters.

.

Prrmstraotr,'January 6;b,1.819.
L. frarper,'Esq.—Dear, Sir: I have seen myname an.

nouneed as an independent candidate for fieleet :Cotmcil
ofthe l'hirdVard. I ieel thankful to myfellevi;eitizerm
for thehonor.confirred upon me, but I must beg leave
most respectfully to decline the nomination.w: M. tDGAB

DIED* - -

On "SabbathiJannary 7thaJogureiWsissa Wilson, son
Of W. W. and CarolineL.Wilion. •

• His funeral orillitake place this day,' at 2 o 'clock,
Aram the residence of his parents, on Third street, oppo-
site the ThirdPresbyterian Church.

It?Tax manes or inkprotrroora Fraied.are tenderi
ed to ;Frank -Borden, of ther AriesMari ExOluniie, for the,
eery;ereeilent Breakfast he -prepared, granaitoasly, for

the Flremen, onSaturday.roaming. Also; to those other
persons, unknown; who furnished llot Coffee, at the
Engine. W. V. ItVCASITHY,
'Jed! - •

-
- ,Capt.Dnonesne Fire Co.

11:Er ,a,AilmrtnO or TIEM Vial:4LN! FIRE PDXPANY
held on Saturday morning, December' eth, the following
-Resolutiodynoutaanimousli.adoptedz.-: •

Resoired,,That we return our sincere , 11tattke to the
members of theDuquesne Fire Company, for their plen-
tiful supply ot water at the fire onthe morning of the oth.
Also, to the Cititens, for the , refreshments so kindly fur-
nished by them at the sttree- ' SomaYore°, .Tr.,
:la.• • • Secretary.,.

. . -

Wht. GETTY.

-- ----Notice Ito -the, Public.
THE sabscribei infottms the public generally, and

.
Housekeepers and Metall Grocersparticularly, that

he is;discontinumg the' Queensware business, and, will
selloff his present stock :at reduced prices. Those who.
wish toobtain China, Qt teensurare, or G/ass, wilt find this
a rare opportunityfor ge sting such articles as they want,
much cheaper than the visual rates.

Remember. the place,' (CHINA HALL, No. 118 Wood
street, near the'Auction . store.

P. Ludt:dispose. of say whole stock to anyperson
wishing to buy it,:at abeFgaut.

-1.case Mite k mixed heavy Cassnaere
1 'do fancy , do

' 2;':-do. 'hive eds, fanoy_colons,
. 'nimenalltetstreftfpnisatkrriLSE

. •.!

Jane :yberty aria; opposite Oka.

• • ," • ,

•

-

_

•

r} ;, .

..:N,E-0*..',..-..10,,:-:.'.1f,01- 10ir;t:41i.i,4-!.......-
Reported for the Morniilg Post.

CoNEEESSIONAL NEWS.
Weetturnron, Jan. 1848.

TheSenate watt not in ,session to-day, haying n(1. !-.
ourned over till Monday.

HOUSE'
Ip thellouse, atlas the reading 'of tho Journal,
A number ofpetitions were presented and refer-

Ur.Taylor offered a resolution, ceding all the,

futblic lands in the Chillicothe district, to Ohio.- Ea.:,
ferred to the Committeeon Public'Lands.;

Some debate arose on'the motion to reconsider
tee vote on the engrossment of the bill id thvor o,f
Antonio Pacheco, • • - -

When Mr. Giddings withdrew hie Motion.
The bill was then negatived. •

On motion, the House went into Ccimmittee of the
Whole onMr. Rockwell).bill ;abolishing the l3claird

"or Virest Point Examiners.
• After debate, the.Committee rose, and after the
proposil oramendments, adjourned.,

Great Fire in•Pitlilwiplphist.
PUILADEIMILi, ran; 6,1848

Afire broke out about2 o'clock, in thePresbyte-
rian Publication officep'ext Chesnut street, which re,
suited in cousidemble damage.

Besides the publication °Mee, three large dwel.:
ling houses were "totally destroyed, and two more
seriously injured.

The Butler house narrowlyescapatidestruction.
- The fire. spread rapidly, as the fire plugs were

frozen.
The loss is estimated at about $25,000-

Cholerain Cilicinnatto
CrercrsNAtr, January 6;'1899.

Three ofour citizens have been -attacked by; the
Cholera; but them cases have proved neither fatal -

norviolent.
11. is the opinion of our meet eminent physician's,

that the.Chelera is now in our atmosphere: There
illessipanic in relation to the disease-than hereto-

The weather is clear and cold. Fiveimats left to-
day foi New Orleans.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
Port.snlimus, San. 6-6 v. It.

Flour.. SalesEitra at 5,50,5,7K/6,00;anadvance
Corn Meal..Sales at .2,75, and Rye Flour at 3,60..
Grain—Sales 2800bu. prime red' wheat at 1,08:

Sales prime yellow Corn 631c. Sales Oats at 3001
33c., and Rye at 66667c. per bu. _ '

Seede..Sales ofClover:at 4,00 per.bushel.
Provisions..Sales mesa pork at 14,60for old, and

15,00per bbl.for new; good demand.' 'Bacon: sales
sides at 51tne., shoulders 51c.per lb. Laid : sales
comprise bbls. at 8081 per lb. - -

'Whiskey..Sales at 251326c.per gallon.
Grains—Firm and unchanged. .-

Cotton..Sales 600 bales at an advance of l per lb.

CINCINNATI MARKET:"
etricitomen; Jan. G-6

Flour..Sales at 3,51 for city ,consumption._
Grain.. Salo ofRye at 65c.; no change in othem.
Whiakey..Advanced to 141c. per gallon.
Provisions..Sales mesa pork at 10,00 per barrel.

Lard: sales in bbls. at 6105c. per h.;,prices easier.
Groceries are.Without change.

NEW.YORK .MARKET
NEWYong, ,Tan. 6—v. U.

Flour..Sales 2000 bble. Genesee at 6,26;-Rxiriat
6,50,and Western at 5,87 perbbl.

Grain.. Sales 1000 bu.-Illinoiawheat 1,141437,15.
&ales 75,000 bus. ofthe various kindsCornat the fol-
lowing prices: prime white 64, mixed 63; western' '
via N.Q. 63,Orleans white 61c.' per bu. Ryei Selig
at 56c.; Oats at 45. . • '

Corn Meal. :Sales regular at 2,60P3,110.
Corn Meai..&nail sales at 3,25. •
Provisione..Sales of,1500 ofold and nevi:Pork,

the former at 15,37.; sales of new weft at 15,710
'16,00; new prime at 13,75. Sales mess beef at
10,50(610,62; prime at 7,5007,62. Lard sales at

at San.
flacon..Sales Hams at 7108c., to the extent.

400 bbla.;fealeaof Sides at 6e. •
Talletv.-,Sales 30,000 lbs. at 71c. :

_
•

Idoney.=.The market is easier; eichange is quiet
Cotten. .Marketactive at yesterday's prices.

piwrssurtort
C. S. Poancst,
Private boxes..
Dress Cirele•••

. .
Manager, And Leitsee

PRICES.Or ADMIMIONt
$5,00,--Single tickers,- •

•-• 75c.
..500.151 and ad 'Pier. ••

• • •••• •35,e.
• •IMc. Private • • .81 0/

trj. Farewell Benefit of BARNEY WILLIAMS.
, THREE LAIIGHABLE PIECES!

ItloaDat, January S. 1849;w111 be acted . :

Tu B 1111SII POST.
O'Grady ••. . BarneyWilliams.

' `Dance... •-• Walters-end Mr.Goodwin. •
Tobe followed with the • - , '

BASHFUL
Williams;• • •Barney

.Master Wood.
O'Gallagher '

Sailor's Hornpipe
To finish with the

IRISH LION- - .
Toni Mere. •••••.• .

•
.....

•••••• • ••
•• ...Barney Williams:

Err--Tueidayi Benefit of bliss ANNA CRUISE 4
Dimwit —The .Gallery will remain closed during -the

cold weather. ' - • -

ir-'Doors open at et ; Curtain will rise et 7-1- o'clack.
AMILY FLOUR--2011b1s.'ExIrna.f%t4MY Aiits

Jans ' Wood'street
QOAP--20 boxes No. 1 Rosin ; ,

115, " " 1 -Yellow ; for sale by
g(ja, J. D. 'WILLIAMS.
ANDIAS-10 boxes Stearin°

." , Dipped;
10 " - Star ; for sale by

WILLIAMS

1?11-iF..DFRUIT-30 boa, Drind:Applea ;

,30. " - . l .l , Peaches,- for sale .kllr
anB • 7: D.' NVILLIABID.

21.1 dozen, CoMMOn ' • -

SIN/ • - 25 "'- Extra qualiti; for wile 17,
S9dtput-Llo Extra Pare,fa:rastl

.ani4 . D P-ad."/"

TINDERWRITERS,SALEOFDAMAGED cvrix-
RY Hardware • Pistols, BOOtge Shoes,.and Dry - -

floods, at'Auction, by Catalogue, on account of Under-
imiters.—On Thursday *text, jannary 11th, at 10o'clock •
in theforenoon, willbe sold by' catalogue, at Maßenuals
'Auction Rooms, No. 114Wood street, three =doors bow •

-

Filth, on accountof Underwriters, the contents of twen--
ty-two eases and'packages of Cutlet?,Hardware, BootsmeanadShn7e"' irn.f stsoyc lod *ea%tletife ;VIVI%2. 14-
The m°ajlohr eity o ef tire' Goode are entirely' perfect: Cate'
legues will be ready, and the Goodscanbe emu:dinedlMS.
day. on the second story of the' Auctioostore.Tereuscash, parfunds . JAMES McEENNA,."'

te•

Auctioneer.

.IY9-AISSOLUTION.--The partnership heretofore-existing
herareen the subscribers, under the of',Ensign

Atrosnrsox. having expired by,limitation,:is -this deg
dissolved. • Either partner-will usethe name of thefirm
in clottingthebusiness •

JAS. D.LEHMER. • ;

- • - CHARLES W.•ANDERSON:CtxccMxezy Jannarrl, 1848. '; •

In retiring 'lron). 'business inthls Citytt affords the
Jpleasure to recommend my late partner, as.D.LOZUXKIt,

as worthy the 'patronage ofmy friends and the public.
generally. . CHAS. W. ANDERSON.

CINCINNATI, January 1,184P•
NOTlCE.—Thenadersigned, as successor to Lehmer

&Anderson; will continue in, Ills owit,ndrne the Counts
stop and Fonweiconto Bttmencas,.. tun] baaremoved to the
Souza cortrma onWatatrr and Commit& streets, where
promptness wilLbe given to the rtracuas.v., SALE, and
Tam:am= ofProduce and Aferrhundire.

JAS D..D. LEHhIEFL
Cmcrurtarr,January L 11349Hjaneullwi.

100-Partners
JOIL't DUNLAP lonvaunrni
TORN DUNLAP having, on the lot inst., associated

with him in Ids business Jomq FLEMING, they will'
hereaftercarry on their mportittg,of House 'Furnishing
Hardware,and Manufacturingbustnessoander the name •
and stile of JohnDunlap '& Co. Thebusiness of the old:_.
establishment will be closedby. .the seniorrertner.of the .•

present firm,at their warehouse, corner of Market and.' -̀
Second streets (janO:d6t) ~.7.10HN DUNLAP. & CD. •
AITANTED-Three Business Nett, as, ptuiners in cs-'tablishments now in successfal operation in the
city. Each willbe required to produce acash capitalof

Also, a profitablebusiness willbe soldata bargain, to
one or two enterprising men ofgood business habits.

• • _ S. CUTHBERT Gen. "Agent, 1zzralthfield street.-

WINE COFFM3.--blocha,-old. Gov. Java, Lagnyra
pt.Domingo and;Rio Coffees, juatreceived and for.eale:ai the Pekin Tea Store,70 Fourthstreet, bkwEs:

U.l GALLAGHER. ' 5: A. lona: - J.•B. DITLAL
SALL ts.GUElla LONG 41:, DULLER,

No. 109 Front sr., between Wood and Bmitiffield streets,
11-ANUFACWBERB ofBelle ofall siz6s, doubleandsingle action Yoree Pumps, CounterRailing, Alinera, Water Primps, Buingsof all kinds for Gas,SVater,Steam,&c., Brass Castings for Machinery and nali-aitri., •

Lion metal for same. Particularattention kohl to GasFixtures, and awellassorted stoek.of, Plain and Graa,-,mentalPendants, Burners, Chantithers, !cc., &c., conMandy on hand. oct.S4
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